The Three wishes
One day a little girl called Isabelle went out to plant her
flower seeds with her annoying brother Teddy, in their
garden.

Isabelle started digging in the soil and Teddy was just
throwing mud everywhere! “stop it” Isabelle shouted at
Teddy. Teddy didn’t stop and kept throwing more and more
of the mud.

Isabelle tried to ignore him and just carried on digging
making small holes for her seeds. “mum!” shouted Isabelle
“Teddy is being annoying again!” Isabelle’s mum came out to
the garden and told Teddy to go and get in the bath and
wash all that mud off! Teddy looked grumpy and stomped off
sticking his tongue out at Isabelle.
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When Isabelle was digging, she noticed something shiny in
the mud. She reached down and picked up a bracelet. She
gave it a quick clean with some tissues and on the bracelet, it
read ‘you will get three wishes if you say this rhyme’. Isabelle
was very excited and read the rhyme out loud:

“clean me carefully, make me shine, and you will see, the
wishes that are inside me”
So, Isabelle’s first wish was she wanted her annoying brother
to be turned into a frog. She waited for a few minutes, but
nothing happened but then she heard a funny noise coming
from the bathroom window. She looked up and out of the
window jumped a large green slimy frog! It hopped over the
fence into the neighbour’s pond! “yes” cried Isabelle “it
worked!”

Isabelle’s mum called Teddy from the bathroom telling him
to get back into the bath, but Teddy couldn’t because he was
a frog! Isabelle was going to get into a lot of trouble if mum
found out what she had done to her brother.
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Isabelle climbed over the fence into the neighbour’s garden
and grabbed a long stick to try and get her brother out of the
pond, but it didn’t work. She grabbed a large shovel, but he
kept hopping away. Teddy then jumped over Isabelle’s head
back into their garden, Isabelle followed Teddy quickly.
Isabelle could hear mum coming down the stairs, she was
getting worried that she finds out Teddy was a frog!
Teddy jumped nearer and nearer and nearer to the back
door, and Isabelle jumped and grabbed him quickly before
mum came outside.

Isabelle quickly used her second wish to change Teddy back
to normal “I wish my brother was back to his annoying self
again” said Isabelle very quickly. It worked, the slimy frog
slowly turned back into her annoying brother again. Mum ran
outside shouting at Teddy telling him off for not doing what
he was told. Isabelle just stood there watching feeling upset
for her brother because it was her fault.
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She decided to use her third wish on her mum forgetting
what had happened so her brother wasn’t in trouble. “I wish
that my mum and brother could forgot everything that
happened in the last half an hour!” She could see some
sparkles around mum and Teddy’s head for a few seconds
then they started chatting about the bath again, yes it
worked! Thought Isabelle.
She quickly put the bracelet back into the mud and covered it
over so that someone else could find it another day.
Isabelle never went near the bracelet again and decided to
be nice to her brother from now on, even if he was annoying.

The End
Annabelle Slade age 7
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